Northside-Pinetown in the East Regional Final today at 7 p.m. seeking their second straight trip to the N.C. High School Athletic Association 1A championship game, entertain upstart Northampton County defensive end Alexander Creecy (3) makes a tackle last Friday versus Bear Grass Charter. The Jaguars, years.

Back-to-back? Jaguars eye consecutive regional titles

CADA receives donation from Franciscan Sisters

By Carolyn Harrion

Devon Terry is a custodian at Clara Hearne Pre-K Center in Roanoke Rapids.

...he has a good work history — we are all about removing barriers and helping people become sufficient,” she said. “I love my job as a custodian — I like keeping the bathrooms clean, keeping the whole school clean and clean from COVID-19 virus.” One day he went into the Choa- noke Area Development Association seeking employment. Barbara Fleming, Community Services Block Grant case manager of CADA, helps with housing and employment. She said Terry had worked at Clara Hearne for two months as a temporary employee. Clara Hearne staff reached out to Fleming seeking a reference for Terry, as they considered to hire him full-time.
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NAVY-AND-TEAL
Northampton County will host Northside's haste and power with the forces of Isaac, who is in the form of a hurricane, according to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The hurricane center last week warned of a 442-mile radius.

Combined, Nos. 7 and 8 rushed for 38 yards and four touchdowns.

And should Northside's lead last, fans of the navy-and-teal should expect freshman wideout Isaac Blake — whose sure-handedness has passed for 86 yards and two scores this postseason — to play the picture fulfillers. Lastly, there's the early-down wrinkle, the boot of Northside's kicker, Tominin, who is averaging 39.4 yards per kickoff this season. Blake likely won't nickel's group attack to begin drives in the second half.

Not to worry, however, as Privott and Co. are prepared to survive any field position depth, as the Panthers. "We'll just settle with where we get the ball," said when asked if an early-down wrinkle might be utilized to offset any bad-scoring, down-and-distance scenarios. Comfort?

Over-confidence?

Which is to be expected, of course, from a coach and a program that has paid visit to this stage before. All that remains now is to see if they can do it again.

The Perpetual Adoration Chapel, located inside St. Rose Convent in La Crosse, Wisconsin, where the sisters pray daily from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. for the needs of the world.

North Carolina and the counties he is working in and through, his work being on the board. CADA.

Until June 30, Sally Surface, is the executive director of CADA, then retiring after 38 years. She said fund-

CADA is a non-profit organization of the Community Action Agency, whose mission is to assist low-income citizens achieve self-sufficiency and a better quality of life, the web-site states.

"Our purpose is to promote fair and equitable regional cooperation, the agricultural, recreational, educational and general economic well being and health and welfare of the citizens of Bertie, Halifax, Hertford [Mar-

A recently donated $25,000 grant from the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration, based in Wisconsin, is helping CADA address those issues. CADA in an early-down wrinkle, bringing peo-
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the choir offered by the performed "The Line of scrimmage and coaching, then, with the play-call-
in the huddle and hand signals, to get those guys tired— their two phenomenal players."-

FROM PAGE A1

Fleming said when the police officers were the principal, Lindsey Goble, at Clara Hearne. The support Terry received in this situation and the help Terry found in this situation was amazing. "It impressed them so much, I don't know what they would have done if it wasn't for him. He was walking to school, they got to him and transported him for about two weeks," Fleming said. "They went into their own checking accounts, into how much they care about him." Another case worker, Renarda Richardson, from the26,000 participant is in north-

CADA is building on partnerships, community involvement and community support. Susan said you have to be transparent with your approach, she said. "Because of the things we all need to do is where we are going to be working — not to assume just because we are in a supposedly disadvan-
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